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FALL AND WINTER GOLF LESSONS AVAILABLE
Continue to work on your game with TruGolf simulator

MUSCATINE, Iowa – The TruGolf simulator at the Muscatine Municipal Golf Course makes it
possible for golfers to work on their golf game throughout the fall and winter months when
weather keeps them off the course.

These tailored lessons combine data from the simulator technology with expertise from PGA
Professional Dave Crawley to improve an individuals’ golf game. Individuals who are new to the
game of golf and those that have specific techniques they need to address before next spring
can benefit from these lessons.

Both adults and junior golfers can reap the benefits. Adults may purchase one 30-minute lesson
for $20 or four 30-minute lessons for $75. Options for juniors include one 30-minute lesson for
$15, four 30-minute lessons for $40 or 10 lessons of 30-minutes each for $90.

PERSONALIZED CLUB FITTING - Are you looking for the perfect set of clubs for the upcoming
2020 season? Stop in the Pro Shop for a personalized fitting and let our professionals find you
find the right set. Lessons and club fittings can be scheduled whenever it is convenient during
open business hours or by appointment.
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For more information, please call the Muscatine Municipal Golf Course at (563) 263-4735, or
visit Golf on the City of Muscatine web site.
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